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'Ü Trade Was a Little Brisker, But 
Prices Showed No 

Improvement.

-^TUESDAY, JULY 4
V Junction Police Commissioners Abol

ish the Office and Make Deputy 
a Sergeant.

i Scored 6 and 5 to 2 Each for Tor- 
ontos and Tecumsehs—Notes 

of the Game.
j

Men’s Navy Blue Serges, 
Clay Worsteds 

and Other Suits 
for Summer Wear

Receipts of lire stock at the Unloot Stock 
Yards were (15 car loads, composed of 1240 
cattle, 198 sheep and lambs and 3 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was good, the 
best for several weeks, some extra stall-fed 
cattle being on sale.

Trade was a little more lively than that 
of last week, but prices were nor better.

Exportera.
Prices ranged from $4.85 to $5.40, the 

latter price being paid for k few prime 
lota that bad not been on grass, the 
bulk selling at $5 to) 16.25 per ewt. Export 
bulls sold at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Regular WednesdayToronto Junction. July 3.—Dennis 
Kelly’s stable at 67 Edmund-atreet

Toronto’s two lacrosse teams went away 
on Monday to celebrate holidays at St. 
Catharines and Brantford, and the home 
crowds had nothing to do but cheer.
Kitts scored 6 and Brantford 5, the Toron- 
toe and Tecumsehs each tallying two. ihe

caught Are about 6 o’clock this evin- 
lng, but the flames were quickly sup
pressed by the firemen, the damage 
amounting! to only about $10- 

The board of police commissioner* 
held their second meeting at W o'clock 
.his morning and reappointed all Ihe 
olii members of the police force, all of 
wuom were present at tue meeting.
K. Koyce was re-eiteteu cmti and '-»• 
C. r ini tun win be a..u ,v*, u.t‘.u.kn as

$14 *6.95St.

Sunils. Won.

tit. Catuariue»  ........... ®
Tecumsehs • • • •................
Toronto ................................
Cbippewas .........................
Brantford ...........................

Games next Saturday : f -
at Toronto. Chippewa* at Brantford.

Lust. Pet. 
1 .833 O GREAT was the appreciation 

of our “Dominion Day” offering 
of Summer Suits that our buyer 
snapped at the chance to dupli- 

Here’s an assortment of the

ueu24 .4284» 25031 ".2i Kl41
8t Catharines 1

fft » cate it.
most sought-for suits—the bread and 
butter of the summer clothing manufac
turer; all away below market value and 
some actually LESS THAN HALF 
PRICE.
flannel trousers.

Butcher*.
The best butchers' cattle sold at $4.75 

to $5 per cwt.; medium at $4.50 to $4.05; 
common, at $4 to $4.35; rough lots sold at 
$3 to $3.75 per cwt.

aorgi- run ton, 'me o.nee o. uepuiy Brantford 5, TecmuseU* 2.
cuitf being uroppeu- rue police were Brantford, July 3.—(Special.)—The Je- 
given to undeirsianu that new me mods cumgehs bad a big surprise awaiting ineni 
would be mauguratea, having m view to-day. when the tail-end Branttoraa a -srs se-ust sss « ^-ssHTaas ss
the board will be heid later on in tne ; to Brantford would be a had blow 
week- to the game here. Thus the dykers played

The regular monthly meeting of the as they ugYC,r„P‘?i'e,1I>ef”rf;innrt Z™ net- 
town council should have been hel.1 to- a perfect exhibition “j1 ."Jjt r'’fe“
night, but it has been postponed one "certaUi amotmt of rougîmes» was notice- 
week. able. In the last quarter McMillan was

George McDonald of East Annette- checked roughly, tho not unfairly and was 
street got bis wrist caught cat a houK laid out for several minutes. The nm 
to-dnv in the hair faerorv on West quarter was fast, neither team getting a

look-in until within half a minute of quar- 
Bloor-street, and It was badly .a. rut ter-tlme. when Brantford scored, 
ed- It was the lad’s first day In the Brantford did the scoring in the second 
factory, and it will undoubtedly be his quarter and three more were notched up. 
last, for some time at least. the first goal was scored Taylor
LOI No 900 held a aoerial meet- “hot a “wl,t one- atrlklng Felker In theL. u. L, JNO. WOU neid a special meet optic,, disabling him for the rest of the

Ins: In their lodge rooms In the Camp- game. Layden was put off to even up. >ie-
beli Hall to-night and conferred the I nary’* run up to the Brantford flags cost
purple, blue and royal arch, dtgrecs on i the Tecumsehs another goal, as the ball 
several candidates. There was a large back fa*ter than be did, Whitehead

scoring. Hendry, Griffiths and Brown were
laid off this quarter. The third out____
was finished without any scoring. In the 
fourth Brantford completed their scoring by 
a clear shot from Whitehead. The Tecum- 
8ehs then tallied their two goals dnriug 
Davidaou-s absence at the fence because of 
McMillan s Injury. The game showed the 
team work which has lately been developed 
on the Brantford team. The defence re- 
rused to be drawn out and the home, uu- 
?fLtheTt^n<>raI?hlp of Tack Hendry, played 
îhît-« ,TfheIndians excelled was in 

te>,lvas ahle t0 outdistance 
fBu*n fIark in goal was In fine 
form, and most of the goals scored against 
him were ones Impossible to stop. The at
tendance (official) was 2430. The line-up 
was as follows :

Brantford (5)—Goal, Hutton; po nt Dow
ling; cover. Davidson; defence. Brown, Ad
ams. Degan; centre, Taylor; home Doyle 
Laderoute, Whitehead; outside, Hendry; In
side, Layden.

Tecumsehs (2)—Goal, Clark; point, Me- 
er. Griffiths; defence. Grimes, 
White; centre, Telker; home.
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mm £lSheep and Lamb*.
Sheep bold et $3.75 to $4 ,>er cwt.; Iambi, 

at $4 to $5.75 each, the latter price being 
for a few picked lamb*, weighing 85 lb*, 
each.

/
For work-a-day—-for out
ing—for sports—
Two-piece suits—

As much character and 
good, style in the two- 
piece suits we sell as in 
the three-piece—
Plain grevs and fawns—and 
neat over-check effects in 
Irish and Scotch homespuns 
and Halifax tweeds are fash
ion’s favorites in the summer 
weights—

io.oo to 15.00—

< Note—Also odd coats and k!

!Calve».
Prices ranged from $4 to *5.50 per cwt. 

Hoa;».
Price* the «ame a» quoted In The World 

on Saturday, $5.50 oft car» and $5.35 fed 
and watered.

Eight o’clock sharp will give you 
the best choice.w\

■,#. Man’s Single - Breasted'’
Sack Suits, of a light weight 
worsted finished serge, also 
light grey and fawn English 
tweeds, with these are In
cluded some Oxford home- 
spun» and English flannels, 
made up In the English Nor
folk style, sizes 34 to 44. 
regular #8.30, #9, #10, #12 
and #14, to clear Wednesday 
morning at.....................................

15° Men’s Odd Summer Coats, consisting 
of English flannels, light weight worsteds, cash
meres, striped mohairs and silk, made up unlined 
with natch pockets, being broken lines, there are 
not all sizes of a pattern, but in the lot there are

Representative Sales.
William Levack bought 20 loads of fat 

: cattle, amongst which were «orne prime ex
portera, the best on the market that bad 
not been ou glass. The price* paid by Mr. 
Lcvack were the name as given above, 
which arc his quotation* for the market

Ÿ M*rbee sold; 18 exportera, 
1-30 lbs. each, at $5.30 per cwt. ; 19 ex* 
ixvrtfera, Ï^KI lbs. each, at $5.30; 41 export
ers, 1280 lbs. each, at $5; 15 exporters,

I ]!?*• cuch, at $5.10, less $5; is exporters, 
1300 lbs. each, at $5.15; 2 export bulls, 1750 
lbs. each, at $4; 2 export bulls, 1770 lbs. 
each, at $4.50; 1 export bull, 1640 lbs , at 
$3.50; 20 butchers’, 1130 lbs. each, at $4.70; 
21 butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at $4.25; 21 
butchers', 1100 lba. each, at $4.20; 19 buteta- 

60 lb* each, at $4.75; 20 butchers', 
1100 lbs. each, at $6.12$4; 11 butchers', 990 

! lbs. each, at $4.15; 20 mixed butchers',
: lbs.each, at $3.96; 24 mixed butchers', 1140 
lbs. each, at $3.90; 9 lambs, $5.75 each; 10 
sheep, 178 lbs. each, at $4; 2 sheep, 160 lba. 
each, at $3.50; 0 sheep, 150 lbs.
$3.75; 2 calve», 300 lbs. each, 
cwt
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'attendance of members and visiting 
brethren.

1270 Ellarter «d
toCummings & Co., Undertakers, 76 

Dundae-street west, Toronto Junction 
Phone 30. 240

Vi'
W est on.

Weston, July 3.—A very successful 
garden pairty was held on the manse 
lawn to-night under the auspices of 
Weston Presbyterian church. In every 
respect It was a meet successful af
fair. The attendance was large, the 
program was an excellent one, con
sisting of vocal and Instrumental mu
nie by Mrs. J. Alexander, Wm- Hard
ing and Other popular local artists, and 
Instrumental selections by Weston 
Band- Ideal weather conditions pre
vailed and the numerous refreshment 
booths were well patronized.

The members of L. O- L. No. 216 and 
No- 110 Lodge of the Orange Young 
Britons turned out tn full force yester
day afternoon and marched to St- 
John's church, where an able. Instruc
tive and eloquent sermon was preached 
by the rector. Rev. J. Hughes-Jor.es 
from the words. “Remember the deys 
gene by.’’ The old, old story of Derry,
Enniskillen. Aughrlm and the Boyne
was vividly and stirringly outlined end St. Kltt* 6, Toronto* 2.
the glorious deeds of the men who St. Catharines. July 3.—(Special.)—With 
shed their blood freely In the cause of the thermometer at 84 In the shade, and 
civil and religious liberty were set Old Sol doing his best to exterminate the 
forth in eloquent terms players by the process of melting, the At 11The ree l .üük) letlcs this afternoon defeated the Toronto»

The regular semi-monthly meeting of ln „ c L A senior game by the score of 
Weston council was held to-night. The 6 to 2. The visitors fought every Inch -if 
principal business done was the pass- the way and put np a plucky 6ght. The 
lng of accounts and the consideration first quarter was a tie, each side scoring a 
of prices submitted bv various ftrrfjs goal, hut the Athletics played rinks around
f.„ onrmi,,in« ,__. the Toronto* In the second, running theor supplying crushed stone for rra.i, erore up to 5_1. The second half of ihe 
construction purposes. It struck the 
council a" rather curious that the 
prices submitted were practically the 
same In each case. More than twenty 
electric light customer» are ln arreirs. 
and Councillor Ashman expressed the 
opinion that everyone should pay In 
advance without distinction. “If they 
don't, cut the wire,” said Mr. Ashman;
"that’s the way they do ln other 
places.”
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J-' mShirts to order—

If you want to know the real 
comfort of a good fitting 
shirt let us make you a half- 
dozen or so—

New French zephyrs in the new grey and 
canary effects—

Fine French flannels—made with scf neg
ligee-separate collar to match—

1.50 to 3.50—

1040

m,wm*
wi

an
each, at 

at *5.50 per
kilBOARD OF EDUCATION DECIDES

TO ENLARGE HURON AfTFR Al I Mayl**, Wilson A Hall sold 33 export IU Lnuinuc nunun nricn ALL cattle, 1290 lba each, at $5.35 per cwt ; 10
. export cattle, 1320 lbs. each, at $6.35; 17

Forced to Fall Baclt on Original export cattle, 1300 lbs. each, at $5.25; 16
Plan—Summer Tenders export cattle, 1220 lbs. each, at $5; 8 export

Awarded. cattle, 1240 lbs. each, at S; 3 export cotvs,
1310 lbs. each, at $4.25; 1 export bull, 1040 
lbs., at $4.12)4; 20 butchers', 1160 lbs. each, 
at $4.70; 24 butchers', 090 lbs. each, at 

by H-60; 4 butchers', 1010 lbs. each, at $4.40;
the hoard of education, the property ^h,^4;1Sr^

committee having yesterday declared In 080 lbs. each, at $3; 28 sheep, 160 lbs. each, 
favor of the extension. It is about a “‘o^n Bros, bought 2 load, exporters, 1270 

year ago since tenders for the work lbs. each, at $5.25; 2 loads exporters, 1300
were first called for, and the appropria- lb8' eacb’ at *5'36’ 2 ,<>a<l8

tion found to be below

se
sizes 34 to 44, regular $2.50, $3.00, 4 fk Q 
$3.50 and $4.00, on sale Wednes- |

eh
Co
VI

70 pairs Men’s Flannel and Light Weight Tweed Trousers, light and medium grey 
grounds, with white stripes, also blue and white stripes, made up with deep # M gV 
roll on the bottoms and keepers for belt, sizes 32 to 42 waist, regular $2, I /I U 
$2.50, $2.75 and $3, to clear Wednesday at......................................... ........................... ■

K Klnary; cov 
Stewart.
Querrie. Mur ton. Durkin; outside. Adam
son; Inside. McMillan.

Whitehead 
Hendry ..
Laderoute

The enlargement -r of Huron-street 
school will probably be undertaken

a
coi
an

1. Brantford
2. Brantford
3. Brantford
4. Brantford.........W’bitehoad ..........
5. Brantford.........Whitehead ...........

1 fi. Tecumsehs... .McMillan ....
7. Tecumsehs.... Adnmson .........

19.80 
5.30 J

Fancy vests—1 50 to 3.50- 
Straw hats— 1.00 to 5.00— 
Duck trousers — 1.00— 1.50 
and 2.00—
Flannel and cashmere trou
sers—
Outing hats and caps—50c to 
3-eo—

r 3 JO

Men’s 75c and $1
Shirts for 49c

i 1.30
... 30 00 
.... 4.30

exporters, 1325 
lbs. each, at *5.35; 1 load exporters, 1300 

the figures lbs. each, at *5.20; 1 load exporters, 1300
offered by contractors. Later It was lbe; eawa',at 1 bull, at $4 per cwt

_ ^ t A. McIntosh bought 7 car loads of ex-
recommended by the board of educa- port cattle at current prices.

rW SCh001 be PUt up ln thP PonaÆ am™wb,cbwe8re,0^e1oewX. 

neighborhood, but the board of control and bulls, at prices ranging from *3.65 to
*5.25 per cwt,

E. Snell & Co. bought 6 loads of shipping 
cattle at *4.60 to *5.10 per cwt. i

W m. McClelland bought 2 loads of choice 
butchers', 1100 lbs. each, at *4.50 to $4.80

T. Halllgan bought 2 loads mixed butch
ers’, 1075 lb», each, at *4.10 per cWt.

Alex. Levack bought 60 butchers’, 1100 
to 1200 lbs. each, at *4.50 to *5 per cwt., ' 

. , . , . those at the latter price were good enough ;
The successful tenderers for the dif • to export ; 1 load of common butchers’, at 

ferent branches of suthmer work on
tho schools were as follows: J*'.*?™0 “cDonald *

Carpentering; W. Eaton. Dufferln. laS,l to mTe«hM,r$5.76 «c "
$785; Givens, $145; Gladstone, $729; Me- | and 2 calves at $5.50 per cwt.

.Caul, $1499; Queen Victoria, $567; Ryer-j R. Hi.nter bought 25 butchers’ cattle,
son, $205; Sackville, $155; Wellesley, j 1075 ll>s. each, nt $4.75 per cwt.
$136; Rose and Rosedale, $215; Fern Walter Philips sold 21 butchers' cattle 
and Howard, «185; Rosedale and Perth et *4 PPr cwt : 7 sheep at $3.75 per cwt. 
«125: total. $4745. Frank Armstrong, | ^min bought 2 loads of cows,
Jesse Ketchum. $265; Niagara. $113; 1200 lba' ' * '
Park, $164; Duke, George and Parlla-1 R , Sh,.M. ...
ma»» jiij. tot $$ i a n.ix t Anion **• ” " tihlclds of Mount A Ibcrt had theIP®..* . Batho' Lou,sa' best four loads of export cattle, averaging
*124; and J. Hoops, $635. about 14^0 lbs. each. These were a prime

Plumbings Maxwell and Johnson, lot, which were fed by Mr. Shields and had 
Ryerson and Grace, $290; Fred Arm- been In the stables for eight months, hav- 
strong, Jameson-avenue, *185. Grad- lnz been tied up on Oct. 26 last. They 
lng and sodding: W. J. Simons, Jar-
vis. Morse, Sackville, York, Victoria, Gf ?hc bcst ^tilc thst had been Tn irlw 
Elizabeth, Borden, Grace, Harbord. which avcrngM 1400 lbs. each.
Crawford, $265. Plastering: E. Warren, Kohler Bros, of Kohler, Out,, had two 
Rosedale, $34. The tender for carpen- loads of good exportera, fed by themselves, 
try at Dovercourt was given at the There were on the market In transit for 
last meeting to E. Hollett, who wrote export, 
to explain he had meant his tender to 
he $1626, Instead of $1025, as accepted.
The contract was, therefore, awarded 
to E. Batho, whose tender was $1673.

Çh1.U0
iC I •m,4 Nt- bo

IÏ5
:O W ’ S the time for golf, tennis,

Lr canoeing, sailing, wheeling, pic- \
I____ I nicing and having a good open-air

time—which is another way of a 
saying less simply and concisely that it is 
the time for negligee shirts- You would 
consequently rather naturally wonder 
that soft shirts should be • so un
naturally cheap. But these are the overmakes of the largest manufacturer 
q( men’s shirts in Canada.

68o Men’s Fancy Colored Negligee 
Soft Bosom Shirts, made from imported 
shirting materials, in newest summer pat
terns, plain and pleated bosoms, detached 
cuffs, a large variety of patterns and color
ings; also some outing shirts with reversi
ble collar attached, fine cashmerette cream 
ground, with neat silk stripes, sizes 14 to 
i6*4, regular prices 75c? and 
$1.00, on sale Wednesday, 
each..........................................................

é
* ,y ty

kmobjected to the expense, and the trus- iv;

aJsLa. beltees had to fall back on tie original 
idea. Yesterday Trustee H. E- Small- 
peice moved that the new- building 
idea be abandoned and the present 
Huron-street school enlarged, and this 
was decided on.

pi;S

\m toi

f*0> tiigame was no cinch to the home team. They 
managed to add one more to their score, 
but were kept pretty busy defending their 
own ettadel. Powers scored for Toronto 
just at the close of teh last quarter, and 
made the score 8 to 2. There was a hlc 
crowd at the game, probably 4000 or ->0O0 
people. F. C. Waghorne refereed and 
there was no kicking. Two men on each 
“‘fi* ruled off In the course of the
îîî? PSifîîî1 a/Pd Kirkwood for Toronto 
îüTi.151 i* ""fi Cameron for the locals. The 
goals were made .is follows :
1. Kills. 8t. Catharines ..................
2. Powers. Toronto ...........................
3. Barnett. Rt. Catharines .............. "
4. Hagan. St. Catharines..............
5. Ixiwe. St. Catharine................. .. .
5 Hagan. St. Catharines ......... '
7. Forrester St. Catharines "
8r-Powers. Toronto .........

ssS’sE'&jgaSyR
shaipyiUeondr,h Klrkï°™J: third hom^M r-

°'ir'
cover-point. 6%"%,^'

.....r^rV^ÎS;
homü<’tr' "rcond home. O'Gorman■ h qï;.
"Tfer'^V °c"w.eSK""": S* HSU

York lewnahlp Connell. __*horn* nt Toronto.

Reeve George Byme presided over a 7' °ra,wov-liie «.
lengthy meeting of the township coun- î!7 fSneeiaU—On Dorn-
clllors yesterday. A number of depu- -Î7 ^"udslk Lacrosse cinb do
tations Invaded the council chamber, latter'» ero..ns.’’'i!naT<rf Orangeville on the 
all intent on securing what each re- vtlle staîtid goal" s- Orange-
garded as a pressing need. W. F. Par- ; first three,o^s Tn îh^/'ô" s’ *,'nr'nt 'h- 
sons; Mr. Booke and Mr. Slavin pre- got the fourth on a oHFnuSTaf IS,lk 
sented the views of a number of rate- Hon. Rut a minute later Oranrovn7nh n”" 
payers from West York, asking for the ed «gain, making It 4 to i the Anff^of. 
raising of Parson’s bridge and the cut- at ha time. In the third

wl
1

84-S6 Yeng# 8L
— colI3«.

ellders; moderns, S G Riordan; mathe
matics, A E Jackes.

Form II.

640 Men’s and Boys’ Leather Belts, 
broken lines from our regular stock, in the 
lot are blacks, tans and brown», with ring 
sides, also straight, all solid leathers, a 
clearing from a rai'-rs ot ail his better 
grade overmakes, n t;ular prices 
50c and 75c, on seie n 
day, each

of

hi/
General proficiency, George W Beard- 

more prize—W B Caldwell, P M Oun- 
saulus; classics, W B Caldwell; French, 
W B Caldwell, G O Thom; mathema
tics, F J Mulqueen; English, H T Bird; 
history and geography, H^T Bird. - 

Preparatory School, Form III.
General proficiency—J M Macdonald; 

Latin, G L B Mackenzie: French, G L 
B Mackenle.J K Cronyn; mathematics, 
G L B Mackenzie; English, J M Mac
donald; drawing, A A Walker.

Form II.
proficiency—E P Muntz; 

Latin, R B Gibson; mathematics, E P 
Muntz; English, G E Massey; draw
ing A A Drummond; French, R B Gib
son.

2.00 
151*)

wiiEtobicoke.
*Islington. July 3.—Etobicoke township 

council met ln the town hall to-day.
Reeve Bryan presiding. The township 
treasurer was Instructed to oav Doug
las Davidson back his purchase money 
for lot 342, plan M77, together with In
ter» at 10 ner cent- and to advise him 
tha$ the sa!» was Illegal. Re commut
ed statute labor. It was decided. »n mo
tion of Councillors Stubbs and Elfo-il, 
to allow each man and team nt ‘he
rate of $4 per day of 10 hours, provided : _ - ............
each team Is capable of hauling 1 1-2 nam^r.’ Forrester;
yard, of grvel at each load. h''”“ ™

S.ilO
2.15
IV15 th

thfl.no 
4 15 

20.45 25 not49 of
teli

mu
resiGeneral «'•rond 6.
JBw;

A Straw Hat for $1.00
pplEST the Men’s Store for a Straw Hat. A 
1—1—1 straw shows which way the wind blows.
I_____I You’ll like the Men’s Store all the better

when you see the kind of straw hats we sell 
for a dollar (the $1.50 kind).

Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, nobby, up-to-date 
American styles, in canton, split and sennit

* braids, reg. price $1.50, Wednesday.....................
Men’s Soft Brim Straw Hats, extra fine can

ton braids, slight curling brims, narrow black 
silk bands, Wednesday.....................................................

am
offllForm I. A.

General proficiency, G G Macdonald; 
Latin, G G Garmany; French, J B G 
Germany; mathematics, AES Grant, 
J B C Garmany aeq; English, H E 
Bethune; drawing, JAN Ormsby. 

Form I. B,
General proficiency—H H 8 Fowler; 

Latin. C H Chandler. D Guthrie aeq; 
arithmetic. H H S Fowler; English, 
J A Bethune; drawing, A W R Sin
clair.

June Receipts.
The following are the receipts for the 

month of June at the Union Stock Yards 
for this year, ae well as 1004:

1905. 1004.
. 411) 277
. 7045 6377

>•
Cars......... ...............
Cattle .....................

the .........................Hog* .......................
r.nivf*»............................................... 202
Horse* ............................................... 131 «

It will he seen by the above report that 
there has been an Increase all along -he 
line with, the exception of sheep and lambs. 

Tbf re were many farmers end dealers on 
|/epn Rau/aL Daa,.Iaf the market that bod come «Imply to seei\eep tite Bowels Kegular. for themselves the «rate of the trade
If your bowels didn’t move for a1 Nearly all of the drovers Interviewed re- 

week you would be prpsirat-d. tr Part Plfut v of cattle and gras* ln all parts 
more than one day goe* by you become rx>
languid, blood gets bad, breath hoi- : 
ribly offensive, you feel sick all over.
To remedy this take Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pill*, which regulate the bowel» and n. K. Gordon 
cure constipation. Taken at night you 
are well by morning. They purify and 
cleanse the system, prevent headache, 
biliousness and sick stomach. Prompt
and certain are Dr. Hamilton’s Pills _ . _ ,,
of Mandrake and Butternut. 25c. per : Lpper Canada College, 
box or five for $1.00, at all dealers. McLaughlin scholarship — R K Gor-

>3 amMore Insurance on ftchool. etr<2^>7 805The financial committee of 
board of education

r<B674 242decidedyesterday
to take out a *5000 builder*' risk on 
Alexandra school, and to add another 
*5000 when the work Is completed.

kill75

ting down of a hill. Engineer Gibson wr. undalk «bowed thnt ther ha<i heon 
will report on the matter. R. B. John- holding something up their sleeve*. Ther 
son applied for aid in the survey and ' an5_<1^ ^ •top till they hsd

nrt "" ~t~ * ’ Orangeville semr^d
was called, 

rave entire *ntl*-s

I

m hasCAUGHT A 35-POI'XD ’LUNGE.
establishment of Jane-street, ln Swan- "P eoels. ______

BUS®
are: Division No. 1, John Burke. *420, W McConnell fipM ^6^' t A*

be stuffed. F. J. Smith, the real ts Increase $84; division No. 2, Mr. Muir- Dundalk (TV L Mc”rthn?' K F wnl^'
head $150 Increase $30; division No. 3. P. Morgan, B. Pendleton, H, Cameron ^?' 
Mr. Gouldlng, $440, increase $88; di
vision No. 4, Mr. Breakey, $240, in
crease $48.

Bathurst-street ratepayers petitioned 
for a culvert across the sidewalk < p- 
postte the southwest comer of Hysiop 
field, north of lot 26, west side of 
Bathurst-street. Referred to engineer.

James Doherty, an inmate of the 
general hospital since August, 1903, was 
reported to the council as lncuraole, 
and his removal requested at once.

The chairman of committee of tele
phone systems acknowledged, with 
thanks, the receipt of information te- 
gardlng the telephone system ln York 
Township.

The board of railway commissioners, 
thru the secretary, acknowledged me 
receipt of a profile re crossing of 
James Bay Railway at Hogg’s store.

W. A. Littlejohn, city clerk, acknow
ledged the receipt of an agreement be
tween the Township of York and the 
Consumers' Gas Company, with refer
ence to the supply of five incandescent 
mantle street lamps in the Avenue- 
road section recently annexed to the 
city. C. P. R. crossing expenses at 
Dufferin-street during March 
April, and at Bathurst-street during 
the same period were $144.34, of which 
York Township bears $12.03.

8. 8. No. 13. Dovercourt, asked for 
permission to issue debentures for the 
sum of $10,000, payable ln twenty an
nual Instalments, for the

ini
It’s a big fish all right. Only last Sat

urday It was hosing a lot of the little 
fishes on Lake Slmcoe- To-day it is the 
subject of a dlscuslson as to whether 
it should be eaten or stuffed. It will

eralt

l
lei
pr
Th
Out,G. ,UPPER CANADA PRIZES.

p
TeWin* McLenshlln 

Scholarship.
tale man, accompanied by C. A. Tubby 
and Charles Stark, broker, went to 
Jackson's Point on the holiday looking 
for finny monsters, and among them 
catch Is a 'lunge weighing Just 35 lbs-, 
4 ft- 4 In- long and 20 In- around. They 
got it trolling about half a mile out. 
Yesterday the fishermen brought it to 
Toronto and left 10 at A. F. Webster's 
for a while.

the
or
■whThe following Is a list of prizes 

awarded In the recent examinations at
AllMcAuley, A. Fawcett, J. J. Kelly, B. Tray- 

I ,.or C. Alton, P. Clarldge, A. G. Leltch.

Tlmer^Harry 
GillfSple. L W. L. Watson. Penalty time
keeper—Jack Kearns. ,

BRASS KETTLES and 
CHAFING DISHES

atoli

Going Abroad? of
on

don.
W R Brock prizes in Scripture study 

—Upper school, W Dobson, P W Beat
ty; lower school, R Christie, L Ellis.

J Herbert Mason medals—Gold, W

Oar assort meet of these useful household 
articles is very complete. We have them 
at all prie*» from 12.60 to $10.00 each.

Heapeler Beet Elore.
Flora. July 3.—Hcspeler defeated Blora 

In a Junior C.L.A. match here to-day.score 
! 2 to 0. Hespeler played a strong team. 
| but the Bocks were not able to play their 
regular men, as some of them were not 
recovered enough from the accidents of the 

1 last game. A special train, on account of 
the agricultural fair here to-day, brought 
a couple of hundred from Hespeler, so an 
unusually large crowd of spectators wore 
on the grounds, notwithstanding the rain, 
which kept up meet of the afternoon.

§ trul
Pet]Not for Him.

"John!” exclaimed his wife, thoroly 
alarmed, “I am sure there are burglars 
downstairs.”

"Sorry, m’ dear,” John replied, half 
awake, "but I’m too sleepy to get 
dressed and receive company to-night." 
—Philadelphia Press.

of

RICE LEWIS & SONDobson; silver, G R Davis.
Harris prize—A B Bowes.
Parkin prizes—Form 6, W Dobson; 

; form 4, J M DeC O’Grady.
J J Kingsmlll prize—R K Gordon.
Dr Mackenzie’s prize—J R Cox.

Form U. V.
General proficiency, George W Be&rd- 

rfiore prize—P W Beatty, B Hannah; 
classics, P W Beatty; moderns, B 
Hannah, G R Davis; mathematics, P 
W Beatty, B Hannah; science, A B 
LeMcsurier.

Ti

#> in*
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Corner King & Victoria Sts, Toronto
day
panl

of
Reflection* of a Bachelor.

There la always a lot of nice, tempt
ing froth on a wldojy.

A man is more modest than the aver
age woman, but she acts more so-

When a man asks a girl If she tikes 
strawberries she Is sure he Is making 
love to her-

A girl’s Idea of the fun of going 
buggy riding with a man Is the wav he 
will make people wonder what hap
pened to her—New Yoirk Press.

app

Money™ Loan pul
losi
IIICaruso, the celebrated Italian tenor, 

is the son of a Naples engineer.
M. Carolus Duran Is to paint the 

portrait of his holiness the Pope.
The Duke of Veragua, Spain, has i 

made a fortune by raising bulls for 
the arena.

When Helen Gould 1» sufficiently in
terested to help any person or insti
tution she personally visits that per
son or Institution.

Sir Clement R. Markham, who has 
Just retired from the presidency of 
the British Royal Geographical Socie
ty, began life as a midshipman in the 
old days of sailing ships-

Prof. Relchenbach Is said to have 
proven that thirty persons ln 100 can 
see. in the dark, colored rays from the 
human body and flashes from a mag
net.

0i Fsrnllure, Plans», Etc., at tie 
Inllnwlnf Easy Ttrail :

*100 can be repaid S*4C weekly.
75 can be repaid 2.40 weekly.
50 can be repaid 2.00 weekly.
24 can be reps id 1.60 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.24 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call end let ne explain ear new eyit 
leaning.

ire:
try.l
eneiForm L. V.

General proficiency, George W Beard- 
more prize, J H Douglas, E C Shep
pard; classics, J H Douglas; mathe
matics, J H Douglas; moderns, E C 
Sheppard; science, K D Marlatt.

Form IV. A.
| General proficiency, George W Beard- 

prize—M S Madden, R C Couis-

moi
Take sufficient 2 in 1 Shoe 
Polish with you for the 
voyage, but never mind 
taking enough for the whole 
trip.

SHOE 
POLISH

Is on sale in the following 
countries : England, Iceland, 
Scotland, Wales, France, 
Germany, Austria, Egypt, 
Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, Mexico, the 
United States, and Canada.

This year we expect to 
have all civilized countries
handling 2 in 1 Shoe Polish.
At all dealers. Black and 

Tan in ioc and 25c boxes and 
15c collapsible tubes.

Al.and
Cell
en
Pin:
hun
aliOde»»*. Soup.

"I see we’v- got Odessa soup for din
ner again,” said the grumbly boarder-

"Odessa doup?” repeated the star 
hoarder questloningly.

"Yes—the kind that’s so thin you 
feel like starting a bloody revolution 
every time you look at It,” gnarled the 
grumbly. boarder, sourly.

gun: more
worthy classics, R C Coatsworth; moj- 

1 erns, R C Coatsworth, M S Madden; 
mathematics,J S Beatty; science,F H H 
Mewburn and A S McArthur aeq; 
English. R C Coatsworth, G D Greene 
W E Newton aeq.

Keller & Co. 144 Tonga 
Upstairs.purchase of 

land and erection of a school on Bart- 
lett-avenue.

Benjamin Burbldge was appointed 
poundkeeper for York Township.

At a meeting of the board of health, 
subsequently held, presided over l jr 
Chairman Henry, the report of the 
Inspectors, as presented, was adopted. 
At the present time not a single case 
of infectious disease exists 
Township.

82 ini eng
wh
enei
dreeMONEY

wagon», call and u
Tl) will advance you anyameeal 

from tit up eemedayaayw 
• u appiy fo* U. Money auk* 

taidie full at any lima et I» 
I f) I II six or twelve monthly pay.

HAN mente to au.t borrower, we 
LUnll hate an entirely now pl*a rt 

)<i.dug. Call and gat M* 
uin.a. Phene—Mala âflfc

I

SiForm IV. B.
General proficiency, George W Beard- 

more prize — F B Casey, classics, F 
B Casey; moderns, F R Peters; mathe
matics, R New; science, L H H Spence;

; English, P Acland.

St
vit
las
annin York William Watson, who has been ap

pointed director of the Dusseldorf Sci
ence and Art Institute, is the second 
son of a blacksmith of Port Glasgow, 
Scotland, and Is practically a self-edu
cated man.

Reginald Ward, American million
aire. society man, friend of King Ed
ward, and once a Boston broker, has 
abandoned his title of “count,” 
ferred on him by Pope Leo XIII., on 
account of adverse criticism.

He
"<i

English Form.
General proficiency, George W Beard- 

more prize—G L Watt; commercial 
subjects. U L Watt; mathematics, H E 
Adams; moderns, H E Adams.

Form III. A.
General proficiency, George W Beard- 

more prize—Oughton, H Blake; clas
sics, Oughton; moderns. R K George; 
mathematics, D M Goldie; history and 
geography, D M Goldie.

Form 111. B.

fernA Remarkable Postscript.
Miss Carey Thomas, the president of 

Bryn Mawr College, talked at a lunch
eon about the ingenuousness of chil
dren.

“A friend of mine,” she said, "once 
showed me a letter that her little son 
had written her from Andover. The 
letter ran like this:

"Dear Mother: I am well and I hope 
you are well. Will you please send me 
$2? I know the last did not last long, 
but it is all spent now, and I need $2 
badly. Please do not forget the $2."

"Then there was this postscript:
"I was so ashamed to ask for money 

so soon after the last you sent that I 
sent after the postman to get the let- j 
ter back, but It was too late; he was 
gone.’ Exchange.
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0. R. ItcNAUGHT & CO.
LOANS.
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IrrReflection* of a Bachelor.
Girls arc awful nice things not to marry.
A woman’* summer clothes are as thin 

In themselves as they arc thick with rib
bon* run ln them.

We call a man very agreeable when he 
irakeh us tfrink he Is more Impressed with 

I our opinion than his own. If yon ask a girl whit *he 1* sewing on
It is never safe to let your wife think yoif and khe blushes, it Is a sign that Is the 

haven’t any had habit* or *he will suspect way she planned to have it come out.— 
Ijou sre leading a double life. New lark Press.

HAMMOCKSGeneral proficiency, George W Beard- 
more prize—A Coatsworth, E Frankel; 
classics, A Coatsworth; moderns, .1 L 
Webster; mathematics, A Coatsworth, 
B L Frankel; history and geography, 
L D Ellis.

Mi
1 Qsfe
! U e.

60TheD.PIKE COM PA faloForm III) C.
General proficiency.George W Beard- 

more prize—A J Burkart, G E Saun

ant!
MS KINO STREET HAST, 

TORONTO.V»

L
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At**
50c, 75c

Belts
25c

II

There are several varieties of 
Summer Hats, and Dineen’s 
have them all in lull assort
ment.

English Straws 
American Straws 
Blacked Panamas 
Fa Id in g Panamas 
Light Soft Felts 
Kneck-about Felts 
Outing Caps

There is no form of a Rood 
hat which Dineen does not 
sell in the best of its style.

Run of Usual Prices

DINEEN’S
C»r. Yange and Tempermce Streets.

Once, $1.50
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“ I regret,” this lean Billy 
goat sighed,

“ That my teeth have quite 
failed to divide 

This Dunlop Rubber Heel, 
Which would do for a meal, 

’Cause I’m needing some com
fort inside.”

Dunlop 
“ Comfort99 

Rubber 
Heels

Made in Canada of new 
Para rubber. Put on by all 
shoe dealers.

The trade mark of 
the Dunlop Tire 
Company—the two 
hands—is a guar
antee of quality in 
rubber.
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Serge weather now
Serges are always proper

We are tailoring blue 
serge suits at $28.00.

Exclusive fabrics that 
wear doesn’t weaken, and 
colors that are “true blue” 
to the end.

We’ve everything you 
can think of in the way 
of summer neckwear, 
shirts and underwear in 
our haberdashery depart
ment too,at special prices.

-f

Tailors and Haberdashers 
77 Kiog Street West.
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